The MIPS range of Manifold Enclosures offers a practical, economical solution to gas cylinders and manifold storage. They are designed with reliability and durability in mind, while offering the following features as standard:

- Hinged mesh doors with sliding bolt locking mechanism – fully lockable
- Robust all-welded 50x50mm box frame – powder-coated blue finish
- Roof fitted with box profiled Zintec cladding panels to protect against corrosion due to rainwater
- Floor decked in checker-plating to allow drainage and prevent the cylinder bases from corroding
- Front meshed door and side panels provide ample ventilation throughout the store and prevent vandalism
- Relevant gas cylinder safety signs fitted as standard on all units. Specific signage available on request
- Reinforced base framework to allow for unloading and repositioning by forklift truck

In addition to all of the above, MIPS can provide the following options:

- Job-specific units i.e. made-to-measure
- Special layouts including flammable gas partitions

The right is reserved to change the specification of the items described herein at any time.